Greater Lawndale
Healthy Work Project

Building the Road Map
to Healthy Work in
Our Neighborhoods

N O R T H L AW N D A L E

Healthy work assures community members have stable and safe jobs to meet basic
needs and improves the health and well-being of residents and their community. The
Greater Lawndale Healthy Work Project explored how work impacts health in North
Lawndale and Little Village—with the input of over 1,000 residents, our team has
developed a plan to address the core problems and create real change for the better.

How the Plan Was Developed
Identified main issues
through research
and listening to the
community

Discovered the
systemic causes: why
is this happening?

Everyone deserves healthy work.
Learn more at
healthywork.uic.edu
312-996-2583

Brainstormed goals:
what needs to
change?

Developed strategies:
how do we make
change happen?

Finding Better Routes to Healthy Work
Strategies

Encourage a
shared vision of
healthy work

Actions

Advocate for
workers and
enforce policy

Build healthfocused community
networks

Build power
• Change workers’ and employers’ expectations about work
• Create awareness about healthy work practices
• Bring people together to act

Build capacity
• Strengthen resources and networks to help the community
act and grow
• Engage policymakers to understand roots of bad work and
build healthy work

Build equity
• Invest in transportation, childcare and education
• Create more healthy work opportunities for all

Destination
• Sustain a safe and vibrant community
• Stable, local jobs for all residents
• Healthier families
• Financial security for workers
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The Greater Lawndale Healthy Work project is a community-based participatory research partnership with North Lawndale and Little Village (together forming the Greater Lawndale
area) and the University of Illinois in Chicago School of Public Health.
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Funding for this project was through the University of Illinois at Chicago Center for Healthy Work, a National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health Total Worker Health® Center of
Excellence (Grant: U19OH010154). The views expressed in written materials do not necessarily reflect the official policies of the Department of Health and Human Services, nor does
the mention of trade names, commercial practices, or organizations imply endorsement by the U.S. Government. Total Worker Health® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services (HHS). Participation by the UIC Center for Healthy Work does not imply endorsement by HHS, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, or the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.

